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Introduction

of June to September, 1924, I personally

visited the principal airports of Europe and traveled as a pas-

senger some 6500 air miles on English, French, Rouma-nian, Polish,

German and Dutch air lines in order to investigate the develop–

ment of commercial aviation abroad. The results of the inves–

tigation are embodied in a series of reports, of which a summary

of the general findings is given below.

Summary of FindinCs

1. Attitude of Zuronean Governments. - All the principal

countries of Europe recognize commercial aeronautics as an in-

dispensable factor in the national defense. In spite of serious

financial stringency es the Governments of England, F~ance,

Switzerland, Hungary, Roumania, Poland, Ge$many, Holland, Eelgi–

urn, Denmark and others are contributing liberally to the support

,1=~ and encouragement of commercial air lines.

2. Character of direct subsidies .- Government aid in gen–

cral is of two forms: direct and indirect. Direct aid, or su’o–—————.
* Fubli shed by permission of the war Department.
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sidy grant, differs widely in i,tscharacter and amount

the different countries. In England and ~Holland.it is

form of a generous loan ~vithout interest over a period

2

between

i-nthe

of years

(ten years in England, four in Hollaild). In Germany it is a

payment in return for the maintenance of specified air mail

routes. In France it is at present an annual money grant in

accordance with the number and character of airplanes maintained

and the number of kilometers flown.

Character ,of indirect aid.- Indirect aid includes the cre-

ation of airports at the principal cities, at which Government–

erected hangars and other facilities are rented to the operat-

ing companies for a nominal sum; elaborate methods for the dis-

semination of meteorological information by Governinent radio

stations; the free use of radio communication facilities; the

development of technical appliances for commercial aviation, by

,Government agencies; the loan of improved types of transport

airplanes; the passage of laws limiting the liability of air

transportation companies; and so forth. In a number of cases

municipal airports”have been created at the expense of the

cities (as at Konigsburg, Danzig and Rotterdam).

3. Extent of aairroutes.- AS a result of Government and

municipal aid”a comprehensive net of air lines is

over the continent; there are nine services daily

across the Channel (by Englishj French, Dutch and

in operation

from London

German coinpa-

nies); one may travel by air direct from London to Constanti-no-
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0 pie, Turkey; to lfl;arsanjPoland; to Moscow, Russia, via Berlin,

or to Helsingfo~d, FinlaM; from Paris to Copenhagen, D en.mark;

from Toulousej France to Casablanca, Morocco via Barcelona,

Spain; from Geneva, Switze~land to Budapest, Hungary; and else-

where (see attached map) . Some of these lines have now been. in

regular operation for over five ‘years and “an important body of

operating experience has “~eenbuilt up.

“ ozting=-I?one self-SUFP _ It should be noted from an economic

point of view that not one of these lines is as yet self-sup–

porting, and without the intervention of their respective Gov-

ernments could not long co-nti-nue.The trend of Government pol-

icy, however, is everywhere toward increased subsidy with a con-

sequent steady expansion in commercial air activities.

4. Educational effect of air li-nes.- The widespread and

constantly increasing public and Government interest in Europe

in commercial aeronautics reflects t’heimportance everywhere

accredited to aviation and to the development of an adequate

aeronautical reserve. The European public appears much more

awake to the significance of aviation, both as an element of

national defense and as a transportation agent, than does the

American public. This may result in part from the political

map of Europe and from the fact that the lessons of the War

were brought more vividly home to them; but it is also in no

small measure due to the educational effect of the continued

Ii- .. .. . ....... . .. . .... . . ..
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regu].ar operation of a,irlines throughout the Continent. The

position o“faeronautics in Euro~e appears to be-daily growing

stx“onger.

5= Attitude of I;hel.~e,ding-— ...... . industrialists of Europe.– Of—— —______ —— ——-.

special significancc is the fact that in Gerin~ny, Holland, Eng–

land and France the heavy investors in aviation are the l.ea,ding

industrial,

Europe.

flucnced

snipping, banking and forwarding organizations of

The two prcd-oininant motives which have undoubt edl.yin-

these represe-ntative coneems to sup-portaviation are:

(1) a,patriotic interest to see their country adequately rcprc-

seiltedin the exploitation of air lines, and (2) a conviction

that air transportation is destined to fill -an important role

in the economic

the abandonment

ous handicap to

life of the Continent. There is evidence that

of several of t~.eair lines would prove a seri–

business interests which have already come to

rely upon t’nem.

6. Movement torjardone centralized organization in each—..

nation .- The combined support of the large industrial inter–—

ests has led to a movement toward an amalgamation of all the

operating air companies in each country, especially notable in

England,. Holla~ld and Germany. In France the operation of the

subsidy grants has interfered somewhat wit-ht’henatural eco-nom-

ic tendency, but a partial amalgamation has aiready taken place

and may be expected to devel~p further. The nature of air trans-

portation is opposed to the operation of s~.ortroutes alone

—
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( such as the LonLon-Paris line, 235 miles) and its advantages

can be properly realized oral-yh’ymeans of a closely knit and

comprehe-nsive organization.

7. The fur.d=mental-001itlcal handicap in Eurone.- This fact.—— — =.——— — —. ——

directs attention to one of the fundar~entaldifficulties with

mhi ch practi cal.lyevery ~llropeannation is faced in the proper

development of air transportation; t’he

n.ess exch.an.gein a.li,lost every instante

over Gne or several foreig-n cou-ntrics;

principal lanes of busi-

involve flight into or

yet each country is in-

tent upon developing its own national air transportation re–

sou~ces .an~.regrrds vith disfavor or distrust the operation of

foreign COril-P~titOrs within its Wundari es. This has already

interfered with the development of air lines alor.g

ness lines a“fidrrithoutdoubt wiil contirr~-eto be a

stu-mbling-block for man-yyears to come.

The natural a.3-ranta;<eof the United States .–

iio ri~llbus i-

scrious

The U-nited

States is perhaps the most fortuna-te countyy in tti-eworld in

this respect as its geographic extent, freed.o-mfrom custom re-

strictions, colmon national i-nterestsa-ridhomogeneous business

mthods nake it ideal for t~.eriatur~ldevelopmer..tof air irans–

portation. At least three foreigil companies (German, French
.,..

and English) are contem-elating entering the ‘J-nitedStates, as

a iz?eerfield for their activities.

----- .-— — -.——---- ...—. . .
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The records of European air lines indicate that financial mat-

ter, merchandise and frei~ht of all ‘kindsmay ofterl“~etrans-

ported by air with Zreater safety from loss or damage than by

the usual Chanilelsof boat or rail. Thus tineinsurance rates

for all risks, including theft, for”articies such as dresses,

furs, jewelry, fragile goods, light machinery, etc., between

London and the Continent are several times less by air than by

boat and rail. Much gold bar aridsilver are s-nippedacross t’ne

chaanel b T.T a,ir, one airplane alone having carried $2,WO, GC0

wortk.. I~iGerr.lar.ybusiness men traveling by air are under no

obligatio-n to pay additional premiums to protect their life in–

surance polici es. Tl~ereis conclusive evi~ence that an air

service p~operly orgar.ized and mai.iltziinidcan ‘Ge Opcrated vith

a. satisfactory sJLandardof safety.

o
d. %jtisf[actoryrezmlarity ddrin% summer.– T}~erecords

for regularity of service z.restead.il~yi-reprovingand are pra.cti–

CZ1lY on a par ~~it~lrailroad ser-rice during the summ? nOnt’ns

of the yea,r.

~ir.ter fl;-in;<in Euzope rflozetiifficult than in U&. – The

develop~lent0< v,-inlje~f~y~n~ T1-.3 ....snot pro!j~essed e.sfar &s in

this country, where the U. S. Post Gffice air vm.il has been

able to inaintain an excellent rc~dari ty throughout the year.

In this respect agaainthe United StQtes is more fortunate, as
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flying unusually difficult.

7

10. Progress in l?.i#Lt flying.- Experiments in night fly–—.————

ing ~Jreunder way ‘oetween London and Paris, betwee-nBerlinj

Copenhagen and Stockholm, between Belgrade and Bucharest, and

on the Paris-Prague route. Night”flying requires a thorough

ground organization and political difficul.tiesagain seriously

co-replicatethe problem as the terrain of different countries is

involved in almost every instance. The night flying of the U.S.

Post Office air mail is at present in advance of Europe. It is

the General opinion abroad that there are no unsurmountable

tethnical clifficulties in regular night operation.

11. Mail and goods tra,ffico-nly contingent upon regular

service.- Mail and merchandise are generally recognized as the

most suitable and profitable form of air traffic. The greatest

single difficulty in Eu~ope at present in attracting this type.

of traffic is t’nelack of sufficient regularity o~ service dur-

ing the winter months. A truly surprising variety of articles

travel

proved

volume

record

by air and there is abundant evidente that with an im-

regmlarity of service throughout the winter the total

would at once increase by several hundred pertent. The

of the French line between Southern France and Morocco,

where winter flying

that mail and goods

factory reliability

conditions are more favorable, demonstrates

will seek out an air service when a satis-

of operation is maintained.

l–--——
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12. passen~cr traffic .- Thc volume of passenger traffic

is increasing every year, more than 1000 -passen~ers a week leav-

ing London by air for the Continent during certain seasons of

the summer. The rriijorityof these passengers out of London are

Ar.erican tourists; on other routes, however, other nationals

are generally in the majority. It appears that the German and,

the Dutch take up air travel most naturally and readily, then

the English and finally the French. From an economic point of

view passengers are the least interesting form of traffic, as

questions of comfort and convenience, airsickness, legal liabil- .

ities, etc. , enter to complicate the operating problem. Travel

by ~.iris not yet sufficiently comfortable to make long distance

passenger routes practicti’ble,al.thou~h experience indicates that

travelers quickly bccoine adjusted to the present discomforts

and hazards of flight and will put up with a great deal for the

sake of the expcd.ition involved: ●

X3. The need of an improved transport airplane.- No really—.— ——

satisfactory commercial transport airplane has yet been devel-

oped and the technical agencies of the various governments are

now seriously attacking the problem. The desirable features

are: (1) a high pay load per ‘HP.installed, (2) a large, com-

fortable cabin, and (3) a high cruising airspeed; together with

a low landing speed and a good rate of climb on take-off. So

far it has not been possible to combine all these features in

any one airplane. In general the airspeed and rate of olimb

I ---
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have been sacrificed”for “the‘sake of a high pay load per ‘ET?.and

large cabin. Iilone instailce the .fir&t three features, a?mv.e,

have been obtained at the price of a high landing speed (over

70 M.P.H.), and a poor” rate of climb; in spite of thece handi-

caps the airplane has ope2at ed ‘with an excellent safety record

for ~v”ertk.ree years= There has been an effort to develop air-

planes with three or more engi-nes;to date, however, single

engine airplanes have proven to be actually more reliable in

service as well as more economi cal to operate and.more effici-

ent as load cani ers.

of a

this

mo st

An economical form of indirect subsidy.- The development— ——

satisfactory commercial- transport airplane for operation in

country constitutes one of the most effective as well as

econo~.icalforms of indirect aid open to the United States

Government for the encourageinent of an air transportation in–

dustry.

14. The operation of commercial air services shows every

where an encouraging decrease in the unit costs per ton-mile

flown as the old war stocks are replaced by more suitable equip-

ment, the maintenance problems are better understood, and the

aggreg~te”mileage is increased- The effective life of the fly-
.,. .
,. ing equipment, when properly maintained, has be ~i~found to be

limited only,by obsolescence and inadequacy rather than by ac-

tual depreciation. Airplanes of the all–metal t~~e, welded

-. —..———— ——..----— .
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steei tube and 1’stic’k–and-wirelf‘have each

10

been flown over 1500

hours without notices.bly ageing. Payments for third–party lia-

bilities have been practically negligible in five years of- serv-

ice and insurance rates agajnst all c].assesof risks

ily decreasing.I Actual ~~ropean cost figures cannot

tcl.;~theU-nited States without careful interpretatio:n,

rates of exchange, varying standards of living, wage

are stead-

be applied

as the

scales,

cost of materials and the subsidy relations make direct com–

parison difficult. Hcverthel ess it is evident that the propor–

tion of necessary reserves to actual operating expenses is con–

siderably lower than was at first estimated.

15. lieteo~ol.ogice.linfo~mati.on and the use of wireless. —— —— — .——

telephony.- Europe is definitely in advance of the United

States in the development of an efficient system for meteorolog-

ical information along air routes and in the use of wireless

telephony communication between airpla.nesand fields. England

in particular has developed an excellent system for informing

airplanes while in flight, by radio telephony, of weather condi–

tions ahead-,of their position when out of sight of land, and

so forth. .It has been found that radio is of immense value ‘in

improvi-ngreliability of service a-ridthat it is invaluable as

flights are

conditions,

and trai-ned

attefi,ptedunder more and more difficult weather

and at night. The development of adequate equipiaent

personnel far such a service in this country is an-

ot-ner effective means to promote the establishment of air trans-
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poriation in th~ ~“flited States. The Army Air Service airways
.

system.offers an excellent field”for such an a-pplicati.on.

16. Difficulties involved in direct subs.id----—.— The experi-.::

e-riceof ~Wrope indicates that direct subsi&ies~ cr money grants,

are often of ~.OUbtfu~permanent value. If the subsidy is hedged

about with a multiplicity of r~strictions the nGrril develop-

ment of air transpo~tation is seriously interfered ~~ith;if

granted too freely it ‘maybe employed foz tempozary profit in a

manilerquite oyposed to the pe~~ne:lt good of the int.ustry.

France, which has W-Ost lavishly supported corrimercialaero-n~,utiCS,

has smffercd severely on bGth counts and in spite of several

cha-n~es in tt.eka.sisof subsid.-~grants has failedL to escape

from one or t-neotb-erpitfall. The sa,c!ediffieul.ties in some-

~;hat1es,serde:<r~e:Inl-earisen both in ~n~l-md a,miin Gernm.ny.—

There is little reascn to ‘oelieve that direct subsidy would

meet with any better sur.cess in the TJnite”dst~tcs. A minimum

of governl,lentanti-leqislativc rsstraint ~.nda maxirum of indi-

rect aid appears to be the most fruitful policy for the encour–

a,geme-ntof ar.iildllstl’:ras new antiformative as aeronautics=

~n~-irect sl~’~~~d~more effective and econolHical.- Indirect—.

aid ,appeqrsF:ost,effective (a) in the establishment of adequate

terminal fields and route facilities along the p~incipal traffic

lanes aild(b) in -the& eveloprlentof technicai equipment an-d

me-thods esse;ltialto tliesuccessful operation of c.irtranspor-
.

—
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r

tation services. In the former class are included municipal air-

ports with hangar and office facilities available for a nominal
,

rental and the creation of navigation aids such as light beacons~

radio statio-nsand meteorological posts along the routes. In

the latter class, the development of a-satisfactory commercial

transport airplane; and of a practical method for directing

aircraft by radio at night alon~ an organized airway.

Indirect aid of this character relieves the operating corfl-

panies of large overhead expenses in ground organization during

the early period when the volume of traffic is small and of the

research expenses involved in the development of suitable tech-

nical equipment; it cloes ‘not,however, interfere with their de-

velopment in accordance with strict business principles. This

is no more than the established policy of the United States

Government in the analogous field of shipping and it is believed

will be found t?~emost econoinicaland effective means of devel–

oping an air transportation industry.

(!0 nc Iu si o n s

17. The principal lessons from the experience of Europe in

five years of subsidized commercial aeronautics may be stated

as follows:

. (a) Air transportat ion uilder suitable conditions can

be conducted with a degree of regularity, safety and dis-

patch sufficient to establish it as an important additional

—---- ._.— .-—..--—..— —
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channel of conncrce in the transportation resources of a

nation.

(b) Vlnen so establi~hcd and opera,ted, mail, goods

and passengers will not hesitate to seek out and utilize

it, even at a considera:oly increased traffic- c-barge.

(c) The development of self-supporting air transport-

ation sezvices in Europe, is seriously limited in a,number

of ways by the conflicti-ng national interests of the many

couiltries involved; the U-nited States, on the other hand,

is better suited to tb.ei~imediate establishment of a sound

aeronautical industry tha-nany cou-ntryin the world.

(d) A Government pol-icyof indirect encouragement by

the development of technical equipment am?.methods suitable

for commercial air trr.nsportation, by the establish;fientof

the necessc.ry ground facilities along the principal traf-

fic lanes of the country and by contracting for the carri-

age of air mail, will provc more economical and permanently

effective than any form of direct subsidy.

(e) The favorable attitude of the largest bailking,’

shipping and i-ndustrialorganizations of Europe” toward air

transportation should be brou;ght to the attention of lead-

ing business men of America:-wi-tha view to enlisting their

interest in the establishment of air transportation on a.

similar national basis in tb.e U--nitedStates.

1--- .
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(f) By the pursuance of a Government

..?., rect encouragement, as outlined above, the

14

policy of indi-

United States

will be able to overcome the temporary advantage of ~Europe

and to take the lead in the development

transpor-tation

ably less than

in a very few years, and

that already expended by

of commercial a,ir

at a cost consider-

~F2uropeannations.

I_
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